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I love my profession and honestly cannot think of any

other career that I would enjoy as much. My passion

lies in creating beautiful smiles and I love my patients

dearly! However, there are other things that I love,

enjoy and am passionate about.

 

I love scented candles! Throughout undergrad and

dental school I remember spending quite a bit of

money purchasing candles from bath and body works,

Marshalls or TJ Maxx, and Yankee Candle Co. As a

cash strapped student, money can get really tight and

there isn't much room in the budget for such luxuries.

That's when I decided to try my hand at making my

own candles.

When I started making candles there was a period

where I was only comfortable making them for myself.

As time went on I became confident enough to give a

few to my family who critiqued them and helped me to

perfect it. Soon I was using my own candles in my home

exclusively and so were some of my friends and family.

Every few weeks I was receiving requests for more and

more candles. This is when I had an "aha moment" and

decided to turn this creative hobby into a business. I

found something that I not only loved doing but one that

was also producing a profit.

 

If you are looking to turn your hobby or passion into a

business, here are a few tips to help to get you started:

-Dr. Patrice Smith, on her passion

turned into profitable side business.
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do what you love.1.

find something you enjoy doing & think of how to monetize it

When you're at work (or school), what are some of

the things you wish you were doing instead? What

things give you joy and make you happy? What

activities do you enjoy? How about photography?

Calligraphy? Painting? For me it was blogging and

making candles. I've always had a blog. Writing is

a hobby and truth be told, it is also therapeutic, so

I've always had a corner on the world wide web.

I also picked up the hobby of candle making

because of my love for scented candles. I've since

turned them both into profitable ventures, via

affiliate marketing, sponsored posts, writing for

several papers, sites and blogs and

founding UnOrthoDoc Candle Co.  

Find something that you enjoy doing and think of

how you can monetize it.
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2. do it for free.

When I started making candles, I gave them away to family and friends. If

anyone was celebrating a special occasion they knew the gift that I would

come bearing. I welcomed feedback and criticism and used it to improve my

newfound skill-set. Take baby steps in the beginning and perfect your craft

before turning it into bucks.
 

it

do for

free
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3. combine passion + skills

find your secret sauce aka success toolkit

I am an Orthodontist and thus my passion

lies in creating beautiful smiles. But, that's

not all I'm passionate about. 

 

I love traveling, writing, and candle making

also. I like to consider myself a bit

unorthodox, hence the names The

UnOrthoDoc and UnOrthoDoc Candle

Co.  

 

On my site, I was able to combine my love

for writing with my love for making

candles. Figure out how to create your

own success tool kit /secret sauce made

up of all the different skills and

experiences that only you have. 

 

This is what will make you stand out and

keep your service unique.
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Who’s going to pay you for the work you want to do? Who is your ideal

client/customer? What’s their lifestyle like? And what value can you bring to

them? When that is known, your next step is to identify ways to connect with

them. How can you draw attention to your work and provide a product or

service worth purchasing? Once your audience is aware of your work and

finds value in it, build your portfolio so you can show off your work.

4. Determine your ideal

client and make

connections
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5. do it for cheap

charge less until you're 100% happy with your product

Once you've built some value, then you can start to charge a

bit for it. When you reach out to paying clients, you’ll be able

to present the free work that you did as a sample or a

portfolio. Don't charge too much in the beginning until you're

100% happy with the quality of your product.
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6. fine tune your craft

Pay attention to the details and fine tune things. Figure out things that you like

and don't like, things that are working and things that aren't. I changed the

name of my candle company twice before I settled on the current name. I've

been through many vendors to source the best products and there are still

things that I continue to fine tune today. The devil is in the details.
 

attention

pay to

details
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7. follow a pro

copy strategy, but make the rest yours.

Take a look at people who are doing what

you would like to be doing. What is their

strategy? 

 

There’s no need to reinvent the wheel, and

learning from those who found success

before you doesn’t mean you can’t be

original. 

 

Copy strategy, but make the rest yours.
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All of this talk about following your passion could make you feel like

you’re ready to put in your two weeks notice. Don't! You can still

keep your day job and have your passion be your side hustle. Take

this process slow and allow your current job to fund your new

venture (until you start making real money).

8. Don't quit 

your day job (yet)
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10 Side Hustle Ideas

Everyone has a side hustle. Why don't you?

Create a Blog

Advertising & Affiliate Marketing

Become an Brand Ambassador

Freelance Writing

Start a Podcast

Write an Ebook

Locum Tenens 

Invest In Real Estate

Rent Space In Your Home or Rent Your

Home on Airbnb

Create a Product and Sell online or on

Etsy

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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Get a break down and read

more about these side hustles

on the blog - click here

https://www.theunorthodoc.com/main-blog/side-hustle-ideas-for-young-professionals

